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Abstract—Our knowledge of online reading dispositions is based on limited
data. The optimal aim of this paper is to find out the online reading disposition
that might take place when EFL students read online materials. To achieve the
aim of this research, a mixed method approach was employed. The results
emerged from the quantitative data have shown that students tend to show dispositions of reflection as the most frequent dispositions. In compliance with quantitative data, five students were interviewed in order to provide a deep understanding of these dispositions. By doing so, new ideas have been extracted from
students’ responses such as likeness toward online reading, taking place online
reading dispositions and alternatives of online reading dispositions. These emerging results would provide an overwhelming idea about the online reading dispositions and pave the way for upcoming studies.
Keywords—Online reading, reading, dispositions and behaviors.

1

Introduction

The world today has been witnessing rapid changes in all aspects of our lives. Nowadays people are shifting their thinking and even their way of learning toward technology using and employing diverse applications. Among all these advancements, the internet has turned into the most trusted and reliable source of data where individuals
dependably acquire the data they require. Like this, individuals while surfing or paging
the internet they demonstrate different dispositions expressing their interest and the way
of earning information as well as the way of connecting with others. The reading environment extends from the paper to the digital platform due to progress in technology.
With this development, elements like reading comprehension, strategy use, motivation,
reading behaviors and attitudes have been questioned [1-3]. As a consequence, online
reading dispositions have appeared as a term that explains and characterizes peoples’
behaviors while reading on the internet.
The Internet represents a powerful learning tool when used appropriately, but effective use requires multiple skills that are specific to the environment, including searching
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through and accessing information presented in a nonlinear format. Research has shown
that while students generally believe they can be successful in an online setting, many
do not demonstrate the skills necessary to ensure access to or understanding of content
[4, 5]. As a result, multiple experts have cited the need to expand our knowledge in this
area [6, 7].
Previous studies endeavored to investigate reading in digital form through analyzing
the development that has been taken place in reading or observing how individuals read
especially in digital form. Nevertheless, the objective of this study is to explore the
students’ behaviors in the digital environment and to understand how peoples’ behavior
changes while reading online. So, understanding the students’ dispositions (behavior)
might be helpful in outlining more effective and powerful documents on the internet
and fostering students’ skills in the digital era.
1.1

Literature review

Regarding the milestone of literacy, we are currently living in the most rapidly
changing phase in the history of literacy. The existence and prevalence of technology
and the Internet tempt people to alter their ways of reading. Furthermore, people rely
increasingly on the Internet in different aspects of their lives. Therefore, the users of
the Internet are close to hitting 3 billion users around the world. In the duration between
the years 2000 - 2015, the number of Internet users has dramatically jumped from half
a billion users in 2000 to 3 billion users in 2015.
Currently, Internet has become an inseparable part of people's lives where even the
nature of work has changed due to the rising demand on the Internet. Different workplaces, institutions, etc. commenced making fundamental restructuring processes because of the Internet [8-11]. Internet has entered homes in different parts of the world
and as a result, access to information has increased. This growth does not mean that
people or learners are equipped with necessary skills such as locating, finding and thinking critically about online information [12, 13].
Since we are discussing students’ reading dispositions in the field of internet; it is
mandatory to mention the new literacy theory. This theory resulted in a collaboration
of multiple researchers to shape what we call today New literacy Theory.
New literacy theory: Nowadays, we are living in the era of technology where most
people around the world become immensely dependable on the internet as a source to
find what they want. The number of people using the internet increased sharply in the
last decade, and the amount of information found in the space of the internet is enormous. So, these changes that have been taken place rapidly attracted the researchers to
investigate the impact of using technology and the internet on people’s literacy. As a
result, an emerging term appeared to describe these changes; New Literacies is the term
that becomes a representation of the literacy state in the 21st century. The term has been
expanded to be a theory [14, 15].
“New Literacies” is a controversial issue and becomes an attraction spot for the researchers who give concern to the interfering of technology with education. This term
defined as new social practices occur while using new technology and the internet. Currently, some scholars have a belief that new literacies demand to employ new skills,
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strategies and dispositions which are fundamental for online reading comprehension,
learning and communication [15, 16]. On the other hand, some have an encounter belief
that it is a merged construct of different orientations [14], while others think that it is a
new discourse [17] or new semiotic [18].
The usage of Internet and ICT requires the user to employ new strategies, dispositions and skills. Second, New Literacies provide a space for users to interact, exchange
and share interests and information. This new status appeals for the research to explore
the benefits of using New Literacies to promote education for all learners around the
world. Third, the nature of New Literacies is updated [15]. They are a subject of continuous change. According to San Miguel [19], the change in literacy always concerns
with updates in the realm of technology.
As a consequence, users and learners alter their attention from highlighting on reading instructions toward being in touch with the latest updates in New Literacies that
will take place during one's lifetime. Fourth, New Literacies take on various forms,
models and faces. This feature boosts the complexities of them which is an obstacle to
comprehend the new literacies and get benefits from them [20]. In light of this complexity, it is better to undertake research in interdisciplinary teams than follow the traditional investigator model [21].
Online reading comprehension depicted as problem-solving process query that engages different emerging skills, strategies, dispositions and social practices that occur
during the usage of internet for different various purposes such as answering questions,
solving problems or conducting a research. Leu, Kinzer [15] outlined five leading practices of online reading: 1) reading to identify important questions; 2) reading to locate
information; 3) reading to evaluate information critically; 4) reading to synthesize information; and 5) reading and writing to communicate information. To be able to perform these tasks effectively, individuals need certain skills and strategies that are special
to online reading.
Online reading dispositions: Learning requires capabilities, but capabilities are not
enough for learning to take place precisely in academic contexts. Learning should be
scaffolded by specific dispositions which according to [22] is a “domain of human attributes not attributed to knowledge, skill, or behavior.” Furthermore, Carr and Claxton
[23] define disposition as "tendency to edit, select, adapt, and respond to the environment in a recurrent, characteristic kind of way.” Basically, a learning disposition is a
pattern of behaviors, situated in the context of the environment that when recognized
and developed by those who can manipulate the environment, may lead to gains in the
acquisition of knowledge, skills, and understandings. Thus, while online reading comprehension involves specific skills and strategies, there exists the likelihood of practical
factors that determine how these skills and strategies are used [24].
The current theories of reading comprehension [25] postulate that learning comprises
of a number of useful variables [26] and motivational factors [27] that go beyond skills.
Furthermore, a body of research [6, 28, 29] has put in forward a suggestion that these
affective variables play an optimal role in reading informational text, and also grow in
complexity while engaging in online reading. Therefore, it is foremost to understand
the dispositions essential for online reading. So, We define dispositions as the attitudes
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and beliefs, or “habits of the mind” [22] that lead to patterns of behaviors [23], promote
gains in the acquisition of knowledge, skills, and understandings [30].
Based on the studies conducted earlier, researchers have extracted five significant
dispositions. These dispositions comprise persistence, flexibility, collaboration, reflection and critical stance. Since positive dispositions can guide to effective learning [6,
23, 31], it was thought that these five dispositions were likely to affect online reading
comprehension. The following is a brief explanation of the five dispositions resulted
from the previously conducted studies.
• Persistence refers to the firm continuance in a course of action during online reading,
despite ongoing difficulties. Online reading is often challenging [5]. It requires rapid,
ongoing decision-making, evaluation of those decisions, and frequent revisions to
initial decisions about what and where to read as readers locate, evaluate, synthesize
and communicate information [6]. Students may give up when they do not find the
information they seek.
• Flexibility refers to the learner being able to transfer skills to novel situations and to
apply new approaches when the initial approach is unsuccessful. When reading
online, students require diverse ways of thinking about conceptual and procedural
knowledge [32].
• Collaboration refers to students being able to work together in online environments
to problem solve. While offline comprehension has long been operationalized as an
individual task, it is becoming evident that learning in the 21st century requires
greater collaboration among students.
• Reflection refers to thinking about how you think while continually looking for more
effective and efficient ways to expand these abilities. Online reading comprehension
requires continual reflection when students monitor and evaluate how they locate,
evaluate, synthesize and communicate information [6].
• Finally, Critical stance was defined as having a healthy skepticism on the information that the student is considering. Evaluation of online texts also requires this
critical eye [33]. There are many challenges students face when using the Internet
because the texts are not vetted, are multimodal, subjected to manipulation, and can
be authored by anyone [34].
Carr and Claxton [23] suggest that learning is an interaction of capabilities and dispositions. Studies are emerging that investigate the capabilities of students while reading online, e.g.[4, 35], but little is known of the specific dispositions that strengthen
these skills.
Reading on the Internet is appealing to students, yet multiple investigations have
revealed that learners often lack knowledge of the different strategies necessary to be
successful in online environments. Instead, they employ traditional comprehension
strategies, which are necessary, but not sufficient in this context [4, 5]. However, reading is not a skill that we are born with and not a single activity. It is a skill that we learn
over time, similar to learning how to speak a different language. It is a complex and
variable behavior. It involves different purposes and requires different skills in handling
documents. According to the Transaction Theory, a person interacts with reading content like a river connects with its banks; each working each is effects upon the other
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[36]. Therefore, the behavior and the materials have evolved with effect from each
other.
McKnight [37] offers a number of excellent insights into the reading behavior of
electronic media. He observes that people do not like to read from screens. They prefer
to print out electronic documents for reading, even printouts from dot matrix printers.
He argues that the recent trend in mounting electronic documents in Adobe’s PDF format also discourages screen reading and encourages printing. People tend to print out
documents that are longer than can be displayed on a few screens. People also know
how to organize and manipulate paper documents, but manipulating electronic documents requires a different set of skills. People like to browse and ﬁnd things by accident.
Nunberg [38]note:
Browsing a document database will never be quite as informative as browsing a
bookstore or library stacks, since electronic documents don’t bear physical traces
of their provenance the way print books do – the price we pay for delivering them
of their bodies. But it may not be much different from browsing around in a video
rental outlet.
The importance of dispositions: Positive dispositions—or attitudes, mindsets, and
beliefs—are key dimensions of effective learning, particularly for students growing up
in a digital information age [31, 39]. When reading challenging materials offline, a
reader’s affective states are important. For example, competent readers have a sense of
feeling that they are in control of positive or negative outcomes. Moreover, they have a
sense of being in control of their learning and being able to self-regulate, knowing what
strategies to use in different situations. In addition, skilled offline readers are often characterized as curious, engaged learners who are confident in their abilities to tackle difficult texts. Learners with positive dispositions often seek out challenging reading tasks,
and each successful experience reinforces their initiation and use of the comprehension
skills and strategies applied. Similarly, as learners' transition into online reading environments, their attitudes and self-efficacy relative to the Internet appear to be important
factors that affect motivation and reading performance. Successful online readers are
able to manage texts that often change from one day to the next with patience, persistence, and flexibility. In addition, they display creativity and confidence while using the
Internet to comprehend diverse online texts.
Tsai and Tsai [40] found that college students with higher Internet self-efficacy used
computers more correctly and efficiently, solved problems independently rather than
asking for help, and were more apt to criticize and question the information they encountered on the Internet.
In addition to research findings, emerging learning standards demand that online
readers must be personally productive, socially responsible, and able to collaborate with
other members of a networked global community (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2010; International Reading Association & National Council of Teachers of
English, 2010). Likewise, 21st century learners are expected to be adaptable, imaginative, self-directed, and emotionally resilient. Having a clearer picture of these expectations can inform the construction of valid assessments to document the development of
these affective competencies over time.
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2

Methodology

2.1

Population

The target respondents have been selected randomly from the students of PYP, at
Majmaah University. The respondents were studying in the second semester for the
academic year 2017/2018. The number of respondents was 170. The researcher interviewed five students representing the qualitative stage of the study.
2.2

Research design

The researcher followed the mixed design method (Quantitative- qualitative). The
study is mainly based on the quantitative approach since it suits with the nature of the
study and reaches to a large number of respondents. Moreover, to give more deep understanding for the results generated from the quantitative phase, the researcher employed the qualitative approach by interviewing five students who were chosen randomly to state their opinions about motivation to read online.
2.3

Research instrument

To achieve the aims of the study, the researcher employed a questionnaire to obtain
students responses quantitatively. On the other hand, he conducted interviews with randomly selected students to satisfy the mixed method approach where the researcher
mixes between quantitative and qualitative method.
2.4

Questionnaire

The researcher utilized [7] questionnaire which employed to measure online reding
dispositions. The questionnaire comprises 27 items that cover the five dispositions mentioned earlier. The distribution of the items is as follows: 14 items for reflection, 4 items
for critical stance, 3 items for collaboration, 4 items for flexibility, and 2 items for persistence.
In his way to answer the question that focuses on dispositions that occur when students are engaged with online reading, the researcher has adopted this questionnaire
with slight changes to suit the students’ tertiary level and the aim of the research. The
following are the amendments that have been taken place on the questionnaire:
I make a plan before I use the Internet for homework (the original statement).
I make a plan before I use the Internet for assignment (the amended statement).
2.5

Pilot study

This section offers information on the results obtained from the pilot study conducted
in the context of the study and prior to the main data collection. The latter notion allows
for reviewing and correcting data collection tools prior to main data collection [41]. The
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pilot study was conducted among 30 first- year students from the same population, but
the sample of the pilot study was excluded from any further data collection.
2.6

Validity of questionnaire

In respect to online reading tool validity, the tool has gone through AMOS software
to check the validity and reliability of the questionnaire. Results obtained from the pilot
study in respect to online reading tool are presented in Table 1. The results showed that
all internal consistency reliability values (ICR) are higher than 0.70 as recommended
by Nunnally (1994), ranging from 0.70 to 0.88. In addition, the AVE results are higher
than 0.50 and composite reliability values are higher than the threshold 0.50 [42, 43].
Table 1. Online Reading Disposition Tool Pilot Study Results
Construct

ICR
0.76
0.91
0.72
0.90
0.70

Collaboration
Critical Stance
Flexibility
Persistence
Reflection

AVE
0.58
0.84
0.52
0.82
0.50

CR
0.80
0.95
0.81
0.90
0.91

In respect to ICR, all constructs exhibit more than 0.70 which is considered above
any correlation value among all other constructs. Table 2 exhibits correlations results.
The results reveal that all correlation values are between -1 and +1 which according to
Hair and Babin [44] values within that range display convergent validity i.e. convergence. Therefore, it can be established that online reading tool is valid to be used for
further investigation.
Table 2. Correlation of Online Reading Disposition Constructs
Constructs
Collaboration
Critical Stance
Flexibility
Persistence
Reflection

2.7

Collaboration
1
-0.38
0.35
0.49
0.33

Critical Stance

Flexibility

Persistence

Reflection

1
-0.42
-0.43
-0.59

1
0.72
0.61

1
0.74

1

Reliability of the questionnaire

This section deals with evidence concerning establishing reliability of the tools used
in this research. Specifically, metacognition awareness of reading strategies, motivation, and online reading dispositions tools were undergone reliability analysis. The
thresholds recommended by Nunnally, Bernstein [45] and Cortina [46] as shown in
Table 3 were employed to evaluate Cronbach’s Alpha results from the pilot study in
order to judge whether the tools used deemed acceptable reliability scores.
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Table 3. Cronbach's Alpha Thresholds
Cronbach's Alpha
α ≥ 0.9
0.7 ≤ α < 0.9
0.6 ≤ α < 0.7
0.5 ≤ α < 0.6
α < 0.5

Internal Consistency
Excellent
Good
Acceptable
Poor
Unacceptable

In order to establish reliability in online reading disposition tool, Cronbach Alpha
test was used in which it is considered internal consistency most popular test [41]. The
results obtained from the pilot study yielded a lowest score i.e. α = 0.68 and highest
score α = 0.93. Table 4 provides information on scores obtained from the pilot study.
According to the Table provided earlier i.e. Table 3 the results range between acceptable and excellent reliability scores.
To sum, the pilot study conducted among university students to assess their online
reading disposition revealed that the tool employed in the current work is reliable and
valid for further data collection.
Table 4. Cronbach's Alpha results Online Reading Disposition Tool
Construct
Collaboration
Critical Stance
Flexibility
Persistence
Reflection

3

Cronbach’s Alpha
0.68
0.93
0.69
0.79
0.89

Results

The researcher has conducted the analysis process of students’ responses toward the
questionnaire distributed for the intended research. However, the results are presented
in the following table.
Table 5. The mean and standard deviation of ORDS
Reflection
When one strategy does not work to find information on the Internet, I
pick another and keep trying.
I am always learning new things when using the Internet.
When I get stuck looking for something online, I am willing to try new
things.
I try hard when using the Internet to learn new things.
I am ready to learn new things on the Internet even when they are hard
When searching online gets tough, I am willing to spend extra time.
I think about the words I choose when I write an email or comment.
It is important to keep your goal in mind when reading online.

80

Category

Mean

RT1

3.159

Standard
Deviation
1.285

RT2
RT3

3.046
3.076

1.430
1.319

RT4
RT5
RT6
RT7
RT8

3.040
3.036
2.781
3.017
3.185

1.402
1.370
1.388
1.438
1.369
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I think about how I am reading when I visit websites.
I think about my opinion of a subject when reading websites.
When I choose a website to read, I think back to what I already know.
I think about what I am doing as I use the Internet.
I make a plan before I use the Internet for assignments.
I ask myself if I am finding what I am looking for on the Internet.

RT9
RT10
RT11
RT12
RT13
RT14

3.070
3.129
2.993
3.156
3.123
3.103
3.0652

1.388
1.398
1.376
1.314
1.345
1.366
1.37057

Critical Instance
I trust the opinions I read on websites.
Authors tell the truth when writing on the Internet.
I trust what I read on the Internet.
You can trust the pictures on websites.

CS1
CS2
CS3
CS4

2.974
2.884
2.960
2.755
2.89

1.349
1.351
1.376
1.359
1.35

Collaboration
I enjoy working with classmates when using the Internet.
I like doing projects with other people when using the Internet.
I can work with a partner to solve problems online.

CO1
CO2
COS

2.87
2.81
2.94
2.87

1.382
1.377
1.342
1.367

FL1

2.84

1.348

FL2
FL3

2.79
2.78

1.349
1.334

FL4

2.83

1.379

2.80

1.354

2.92
3.02

1.362
1.388

2.97

1.375

Flexibility
Solving problems using the Internet often takes strategies I learned
somewhere else.
Using the Internet requires me to make quick changes in how I read.
When searching online, I often have to change the strategies I have used
in the past.
When reading the Internet, you have to look at information by moving
between different viewpoints
Persistence
I keep trying when I cannot find what I am looking for on the Internet.
When I make a mistake when using the Internet, I keep trying until I get
it right.

PE1
PE2

The table above demonstrates the responses of the 302 surveyed students for the
online reading dispositions they show while online reading. The most frequently occurred dispositions are dispositions that belong to reflection with a mean (M=3.06529).
While the lowest frequently appeared, dispositions are those located under flexibility
category with a mean (M=2.801). The means of the individual items ranged from a high
of (M=3.185) to a low of (M= 2.775). The most frequently reported item was It is important to keep your goal in mind when reading online while the least frequently item
was You can trust the pictures on websites.
Based on the table above, students’ responses give a reflection about the frequent
disposition’s students show while online reading. Dispositions that relevant to Reflection scored the highest mean (3.065) and dispositions of Persistence came in the second
place (2.970) while the dispositions of flexibility scored the lowest mean (2.801). On
the other hand, table 6 discusses the most and least occurring dispositions.
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Table 6. The most and less occurring ORDS
Category
RT8
RT1
RT12
RT10
RT13

Disposition
Category
Disposition
Most occurring
Less occurring
It is important to keep your goal in mind when
I like doing projects with other people
CO2
reading online.
when using the Internet.
When one strategy does not work to find
Using the Internet requires me to make
information on the Internet, I pick another and FL2
quick changes in how I read.
keep trying.
I think about what I am doing as I use the
When searching online gets tough, I am
RT6
Internet.
willing to spend extra time.
When searching online, I often have to
I think about my opinion of a subject when
FL3 change the strategies I have used in the
reading websites.
past.
I make a plan before I use the Internet for
CS4 You can trust the pictures on websites.
assignments.

Regarding the table above, the most occurring dispositions belong to reflection dispositions 100%. On the other hand, the less occurring dispositions were varying between flexibility with 40% and other disposition were distributed between critical
stance, reflection and collaboration with an equal percentage for each one 20%.
In order to investigate more about online reading dispositions, the researcher has
undertaken interviews with five students asking them about the foreseen disposition
they might expose while online reading. Accordingly, five students were selected randomly and presented to the interviews. Their responses have been recorded and noted
verbatim. Table 7 reflects the main themes and subthemes resulted from students’ interviews.
Table 7. Codes and categories resulted from Qualitative analysis
No

Codes

1

Likeness toward online reading

2

Taking place Online reading dispositions

3

Alternatives of online reading dispositions

4

The view of online reading dispositions

3.1

Categories
Dislike online reading
The amount of reading online
Preferring online reading
Flexible
Collaborative
Persistence
Searching different websites
Asking for assistance
Helpful
Difficult
Need developing

Likeness toward online reading

The data from the participants’ interviews indicated that the overwhelming majority
of the participants read online, and they have tendency to online reading. For example,
AHMAD states “I like online reading and I am reading online to understand international problem such a global warming. Also, ABDULLAH reports his preference to
online reading when he says “I read a lot of things online this semester because it
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simplifies the information found in texts or books. I sometimes prefer online texts to
reading paper-based texts”. Other participant points out that he doesn’t keen on reading
online and is more interested in short texts than big ones “I don’t always read online or
on the internet. I also prefer reading short texts to big texts”
In contrast, KHALID expressed his disfavor of online reading and showing his interest of reading books saying “I don’t read online, I prefer books. Most likely, I would
search for specific information”.
3.2

Taking place online reading dispositions

In this regard, students’ responses were mostly similar. The most frequent dispositions reported by respondents was reflection dispositions. Abdullah says “While online
reading, I try to find information in different ways. If one of the sources does not satisfy
me, I would go to another source. Therefore, I can move from website to another which
becomes more interesting and simpler with different search engines”. Faisal depicts
himself “I am a flexible person as he reads fast to find the information quickly and fast
without wasting time”. Beside flexibility, Sultan showed another disposition which reflection is:” The most occurred dispositions I show while online reading are reflection
and persistence. It gives me space to learn new things and skills” Ahmad also reported
the same “I am fast in reading and show some kind of reflection and flexibility”.
3.3

The view of online reading dispositions

In response to this points, students’ views were different. Khalid point of view of
online reading dispositions is that they are helpful is his study: “they are okay with me
since they help me in my study”. The similarity between Faisal and Sultan is worth
mentioning because they revealed that their skills need further development, “I need to
develop my online reading skills” and “I need to develop my skills in order to develop
my online reading dispositions.”
Ahmad’s reflection was different since he acknowledged that some of his colleagues
face difficulty of employing these dispositions while others consider them easy: “Some
students find it difficult and others find it easy, and for me it is not difficult.”
3.4

Alternatives of online reading dispositions

When the respondents were asked about having alternatives if one of the online reading dispositions fails to achieve the task, they responded with certain ways to overcome
this obstacle. Khalid said, “If one of those online reading dispositions fails, I would
search in other websites to reach to more specific information. In case that I have not
got the satisfied answer, I will ask my friend to help me”. On other hand, Abdullah has
a different view since he keeps switching between different websites to reach the answer; however, he doesn’t ask assistance from his colleagues because he always offers
the help, “In the case that one of my dispositions fails or doesn’t achieve my purpose
of online reading, I will look forward to search in different sources like Youtube or
Wikipedia, or switch between different sources to check information. I rarely go to
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books. Personally, I am the one who offers the help and I don’t like to receive any help
from others.”
Faisal and Sultan were approximately similar in their responses to this point. Faisal
described himself of being persist and he would read the text again, unless the text was
difficult, he will ask for his friend’s aid “In case of one of my online reading dispositions
fails, I will read the text again and if it is difficult I might ask my friend for assistance.
I can chat or WhatsApp him”. In the same line, Sultan said, “And if one of these dispositions fails, I will employ persistence such as reading the text again or I might show
collaboration by calling and asking my fried to give me an assistance.”
On the contrary, Ahmad answer was little bit short and direct. His point of view
states “If one of these ORDS fails, I will try different things by reading it again in order
to get the main idea.” He thinks that repetition of reading the text would be useful and
fruitful and might help the reader to grasp the main idea of the text.

4

Discussion

Based on the responses of surveyed students, they expose different and varied dispositions. Hence, the findings revealed that the students tend to expose dispositions of
flexibility more than other dispositions. In contrast, their lowest frequent dispositions
distributed between collaboration, critical stances and reflection dispositions. These
findings are some differences from other studies have been conducted in the same field.
The following will give insights into the differences between this current study and
other researches.
[16] has found that successful online readers have an ability to deal with updates that
take place to the texts from one day to day. Also, she mentioned that those skillful
online readers show different dispositions while online reading like persistence, flexibility, and patience. Besides, they display creativity and confidence while using the
Internet to comprehend various online texts. One study, Tsai & Tsai found that school
students with higher internet self-adequacy utilized PCs more accurately and productively, settled issues autonomously as opposed to requesting help. Also, they were more
able to criticize and evaluate the information they experienced on the internet.
One of the most important studies that has addressed this issue directly is [7] created
and steered an instrument to inspect online reading dispositions which they depicted as
“attitudes and beliefs that lead to the pattern of behavior that promotes the acquisition
of the knowledge. The study has discovered three factors, reflection, persistence, and
collaboration, were noteworthy in the advancement of online reading dispositions.
They called in this study to conduct further research in order to find out more online
reading disposition that might take place while students are engaged within online reading. This is inconsistent with the current study where most occurring dispositions are
reflection’s dispositions.
In contrast to the current study, [47] have conducted a study where they aimed to
investigate on the changes in behaviors of online readers. The most striking result in
their study was respondents’ responses that there was a change in their patience because
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of the large amount of reading material which formed highly pressure over them and
negative impact on their patience.
Respondents of the current study revealed their flexibility toward online reading
which means that they follow different paths in order to reach what they want. However,
the disposition of online reading should be more spotted, and there is a necessity to
conduct further research on dispositions and finding the factors that might affect the
occurrence of these dispositions.
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